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Draft REB Perspectives 

HAR AND BEVOLU'l'ION 

"i•lan' s cognition is subjective in 
its abstractness and separateness 
but objective as a whole, in the 
px·ooess, in the result, in the 
tendency, in the source," · 

-- Len.\n 
Philosophic I;otebai51m_ 

r.e·st the dramatic and unprecedented publication of the 
"Top Secret" Pentagon Papers lead to a diversion not only from the 
class nature of US's ·imperialist wa1• in Vietnam, but also from the · 
or>..ly path to peace -- social revolution --, it becomes necessary to 
resist the t1•1in temptations of excessive muckraking and endless 
talk of "strategy and tactics" as if a proletarian revolution can 
succeed uhen not grounded in a Harxist philosophy of liberation, 
In turning to an analysis of the monumental lies, be they of the 
LBJ .Admirliatration or !Cem1edy, or 'Eiselihower' or Truman, capped by 
Nixon presently, let us never leave out of sight the whole --
philosophy and. revolution. · 

I -- The Pentagon Papers and Nixon's Ceaseless \Iars at Home and Abr•oad, 

Because the massive Pentagon Papers -- /.j.7 volumes, 7, 000 to 
10,000 pages, ·2,,5 r.1illion words -- detail not. only r,BJ's l:!.es, but 
the governing ~rinciple of US policy the world over, the Nixon 
Administration attempted to stop the N.Y. Times from publishing ·the 
documents, It is true that the £1Y~. focused attention, not on the 
class nature of capitalist intrir>ue, but only on the LBJ deceptions 
during the 196/.j. presideatial campaigr1 and directly after, It is 
true that Nixon thereupon ltept his cciol for nearly a ·Whole day 
after its first appear!llloe in the ~ on Sunday, June 13, To 
discern what aeon, very soo:1, changed Nixon's cool to the white 
heat of his Attorney General bent on stopping the ~ publication, 
it' is not sufficie11t to point to tho fact that the exposure of lies 
of the Johnson Administration would also extend to his, 

Other Administrations have lied -- it is the very rmture of 
the capitalist state to decelve the people -- and got away with it, 
Why cannot his, especially s~noe he is bri113ing thousands, tellS of 
thousands of Gis back to the US? There is the ohillirJg fear that 
he will not be able to "prove" that he is winding doun the Vietnam 
war, Moreover it is not onl:r a ql\estion of lies, his lies -- his 
extensions of fhe Viat:1am Har to Cambodia and Laos,Shooking as 
go·rernmental lies are, 1 t is not o;1ly a queotion of lies, Every 
American Administration ho.s lied -- it is the very nature of the 
beast, i.e., the state-oapitc.!ist war :~aohine, \/hat has ,changed 
in the continuity of capitalism fror.', Truman to Eisenhower and fro1.1 
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Kennedy and Johnson to the Nixon Administration is the cheracter 
of the historic period. Or, more precisely put, the people in this 
specific historic period, So totally have they changed that 
capitalism, today, must be ~teighed against the poli tl.cally ar>.d 
philosophically mature as 11ell as revolutionary nature of today 1 s 
masses: Black and Proletarian, Youth and Adults, Chicanos, \/omen, 
Indians; in the anti-Vietnam vlar r1ovement and out. None of these 
are shocl,ed by such governmental deception; it is those untouched 
by the movement who are shocked, and they are shocl,ed because the 
government has no "good goal" to excuse its barbarity, its deception, 
its "future" headed for Horld War III, It is for· this reason that, 
as against, say, Judge RosenrJan's Hemoirs of how Roosevelt rail
roaded us into Worl<l. \far II (11hich ~ras highly praised because it 
>~as supposed to shm< Roosevelt's "perspicacity" as to the evil r,ature 
of Hitler), the present expos~ brings only·a chilling fear to the 
Nixon Administration, Nhich cannot even.profit by the fact that th" 
Vietnam Har was escalated by the Democratic ?arty, 

After all, Rosto~r wasn't speaking only for LBJ when he wrote, 
on Novenibar 16, 1964, that "the simple fact is that at l;his stage · 
of history we are the greatest poweJ;". in the world -- if we behave 
like it. 11 In a wcel•, he spelled out this letter to HcNamara with. 
the equally infamous one to Rusk: "Even if Hanoi and Peiping (sic) 
estimated that the US ~rould not use nuclear weaoons aa;ainst them, 
they could 11ot be ,sure of this," (~, 6/lS/71. p. 19). Clearly, 

.neither 1·rere nor are the Amel•ican people sure that' tbb Pentagon won't. 
use nuclear weapons! Some brave moves were made ilt this month· of 
June, 1971, to ooun·O;eract US imperialist global moves in Southeast 
Asia that were by· no means limited to the NY· Times impraasi·le issues 
of June 13, June 14, June lSth (before they 11ere i.topped by the 
Nixon 'Administration, the m covered about S% cf the voluminous 
record.) · · · . · 

The. most courageous act 1'/SS that of Professor D:miel Ellsbe::>g 
in making the documents available to the press after a 2~ year · 
attempt to get the dovish critic of the Vh cnam Wet•, the Chairmall 
of the Foreign Relations ColDI:littee, Seltator Hm, Fullbright, to 
make the record public failed. Ill his •.rv interv-ie~l ~lith l>alter 
Cronltite on June 2Jrd, Ellsberg made it clear that the timi~ of 
the release of the massive record to the press was induced y seeiltg 
Nixon execute a repeat of Johnson's 1964 lies in Nixon's 197~ . 
misadventure in Laos, And we must of co~trse act as one to ~top the 
attempced hanging of Professor Ellsbere;. AllY possible victory in 
the Supremer:1 Court for the UYT will concern freedoM of the press ancl 
will in no way assure vioto~y-for Ellsberg in the courts. This oan 
como only if self-activity in the streets compels such decision. 

[AlNady Senator Ellender, upon receiving the 47 volumes from 
the Nixon Administration that had made a 1800 turn in :l.ts relations 
with Congress only after Ellsberg had made the record publically 
available, had the gallto spew out hi'S concurrence wHh the FBI: 
"I hope Ellsberg is in jail," Having such friends, Nixon made 
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Congl"ess the 11 repo~ito!"y 11 for the 11 top secret 11 data; when the ~ · 
chips arc: clo1m 1 he hopes for the sm,te "concanuus 11 ~ that LEJ 
l'Gcei vecl from th3 Democratic Congress, even as LBJ did tl·te same for 
Eisenlto1·1er 1·1hen the latter first mwavclled the Dulles mania for 
Pax America Treaties, from SEATO to toying with the madr.um Chief 
of Staff's idea of using the A-bomb to raise the siege of Dien Bien 
Phtt to help save the Fl'ench ir.tPei'ial domil"..ation over Indochina I I I 
Fo1• soma startling facts that are no>l COJ:Jing out that have nothing 
to do >lith the secret Pcntar~on Papers 1 see General l·iatthe>l B. 
Ridgway's disengaging and "spontaneous" article, "Indochir.a: Dis
el'l[\aging" i;1 Porei,:;n Affairs, July 1 1971. It is a real eye opener 
in ways other than those intended by him v:hen he set out to show 
hou he haC!. long opposed a US 11 laad v1ar in Asia.~ · 

llo doubt the a."lti-Vietnam Har movement has a right to be 
proud of the fact that it l011g ago labelled LBJ's public reasons f,.;· 
US 1 s war in Vietlmi.t one tissue of lies. For the Harxist-Humanist 
position, see the Political Letter back in 1961 when Kennedy first 
sent "aclvisers" to South Vietlmr.;, (The Vietnam-\/ar-To-Be)~ A.>1d 1 no. 
doubt, the moveme;1t cm1 expect to grow as a result of the Amer~can 
people's revulsion at the· latest revelations of two full decades 
of lies. Nevertheless, it ~~ould be sheer illusion to propage.te 
the view that, with the. Big Lie exposed, we're nearing the e<ld of 
the impe1•ialistic uar. To circumscribe the Hovement either to a 
single issue of "ending the V:!.et1mm ;/ar" or to "multiple" issues 
which likewise are not e;rounded in a total philosophy of liberation 
can be fatal. · · 

At this critical juncture \~hen Nixon is desperate enough 
about the Pentago:1 Papers (thouch it is. main.1y of LBJ 1 s Administra
tion), that he is battling the staid ~~ to the point of l·lish
ing to abrogate the first Amendment to the Constitution itself, it 
is no time merely to .gloat over the split 1~1 thin the capitalist 
class' much less to try to unify "all" for "peace. II It ~tould, or 
course, be easy -- and the ~ri Times May be ready to do that r.tuch · 
to show that not only has Nixon, by his invasion of Camboclia ll1ld. 
misadventure in Laos, expa.'li!ed the Vietnam War into the Second 
Indochil"Ja \·lnr, but he has ~.1.!!£-n been that type of 1·1ar hawk. 

. Hho 1 after all, could forcret triclcy Diclcy 1 s reckless 
NcCarthyism l'lhioh thre1~ (at Presi..lent Truman, of all people) the 
charge of "20 years of t;reason" -- from Yalta to "loss of China" 
not to mention the Hew Deal and.its "socialism"? Not even Nixonls 
present Pi!'![\ Pong gamesrnans:1ip can expwlE;e f1•om the record that it 
is not only the "other" arrocant nuclear 11 scholm•" who has dis
played venom "ai;ued at Chi:11l as well as North Vietnam should the 
Chinese Communis·i;s enter tho [.--ame." For that n:atter, the oat was 
let out of the bag by the un-named big-p,-est war-hm~ks -- the US
Japan Bankers. They a1•e clreamin,;- a fool's paradise of an Aaia 
without China oontrolling the whole of Southeast Asia where "low 
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Nage costa" and hi£;h profits prc>vail. In having 11 P.xperts" draw up 
a study projecting a decade's".:;rowth", they stated, very nearly 
just in passing, that even after the Vietnam 11 ends 11 , even E![ter 19'15, 
Nixon's "residual force" there ~rould numbel' at leust 25 1 0001 (see 
);.e rb.nG.e 1/eekly, l"ebruary 21~, 1971, p, 5) These believers in the 
"Nixon Doctrine" can be left with their pipodreams ancJ. theil• cor.I
puters fer brains, It is not the \'lar-hawks but the masses, who will 
sweep them off the historic stage, Tm<ard that end we must in -
stead, concentrate on .the fact that 'every Hixon vrar abroad r.~eans a 
1.·1ar age.inst the n.s.sses at home~ 

Nixon's Ju.11e 22 veto· of t;he Public Harks Dill is only the 
latest in a series of acts directed aGainst labor, It takes ]:ll:.:.cc 
in a country where the economy is sta;;.-nating, and vrhere u11employment 
has become a permanent fe<1.ture. llot unly at the high "aver-age" 
rate of 6.1%, Nhich is, in actuality, 10% among Blacl{ l<orkers, but 
at a fantastic JO% in the "Inner City", i.e,, among Blaoks, espec
ially youth. The veto l<as signed even though wildcats and unrest 
permeate this "affluent" la::1d, 

The regressive move~ in the field of "civil rights" ·-- from 
sohooling to housing, from lily-ahite employment ana. black unemploy
ment, to ublack. capitalism" -- are by no~r endless. And yet, in 
the face of ne1·1 outbreal<s 1 not only in Nortt.ern.. but in Southern 
cities, from Telmessee to Georgia and from Florida to Texas, Nixon 
continues to do nothin;;. \4hy, when he is so anxious not to be "n 
one-term" presidf!lnt? · 

The stagnating economy is a primary rcaso:1 , :>o is what 
has rightfully been called "competative decadel1ce 11 , that is to say, 
the struggle for 1·1orld mastery,. be it against Russia, or China, or 
whom ever US capitalism will choose "suddel1ly" to declo.re 11 'ohe · 
enemy" 1 East or Ucst, North o1• South. The endless" little l<ars" -
whether like .the Korean >rar ;:o.nd 'che Dominic= invasion they dub 
"police actions"; or 'che Vi,,tnam ~rar and tho Congo they neyer 
bother to declare at all -- as the u.s. continues Nith its cease
less preparations for the Big.War tomorrow, --cannot but lead 
to war against the Ame1•ioan masses yesterday, today, and tomorrou. 

At the sar.:e time that decadent 
to a standstill, it has placed an over·whielinille; 
all, absolutely ell values. __ :~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Y£· 
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Not a si;~gle old question is put forth that does not suddenly 
express itself Ll a 11e1q form. Thus 1 when the billions spent on 
!'•Oaching the moon a1•e contrasted to the overwhelming poverty still 
'•X~ant in our "affluent society" 1 it is not only the poor protesting 
-,6ainst the rich; it is the goal of our scientific pr·oject that is 
•l"J.estioned._ 

Thus, when an on-r;oinz 1·1ar is being protested and everything 
from a clenched fist to "fragging" is used to gi. ve vent to the 
-~'t'iticism, it isn!t a racz-o dialogue that has started, one has put 
.:-:·.1e 1s life on the line. Thus_. even 1'/hen one 11 cops out" be it on 
.. t:··ugs or in _a 11 commune 1', it is no lange!" an ind:J.viclual act" but a 
{ocial phenomenon. 

And, when this qucstio:iing comes face to face both with 
,•.,nlity and a new mode of existence -- the creation of an anti-war 

· .novement and the search for a new ~:e.y .of llt'e itself -- a Nhole 
philosophy of libe1•atio;1' becomes an urgent 1 a practical need, For 
wilnt they are questioninz is not only the powers thct be, but the 
fellow-dissenters, They are 1•efusing to live fre>m hand to mouth, 

· i,e,, to be oonti;led to practicing· pragmatishJ, To t:ell t;h"is new 
generation of revolutionaries to Jqait till the Vietnam J·rar ends is 
n:>t to release-the forces of !"evolution but to doom the Movement 
co impotence. Professo1• Ellsberg ~ras right when he said that,. with
out u.s. money, U.&, arms, u.s·. soldiers,· there Nould have been 
no Vietnam war, But he ;·:as rather cavalier in adding that inter
necine v,iolence; may have continued:, within the "left" 1 es 1·1itness 
the Trotskyists being destroyed in Saigon by the Stallntsts, He did 
do more than the Trotskyists themselves ·who, within the Novement, · 
lceep mum on the question. · 

[let I insofal'. as Vietnam irJ concerned, every question from 
that of natiol".al self-determination to ~mr and peace, and from the 
permanent revolution to Stalinism, tillS fought out in 3aigon. and 
Hanoi, It was fought out most sav~.c;ely before World i{!ll' II and 
directly after, This is not the place to go into detail on past 
!J.istory, bu·i; in 1947, · when I was at a conference of the 
Fourth International -- and so were the Vietnamese Trotskyists --
it was already clear that ~ven if political independence were gained, 
and with it, "peaoe" 1 there would be, in fact, no peace ~1ithout a 
social revolution. Clearly! >re ane. >le alone had 1·1orked out the 
relationship of self-determ l'l£'.tion and social revolutionJ 

It is not 1 as the Trotskyists claim, for purposes of l<eep
ing the anti-Vietnam 11ar movement "unifiev" aga1:1st enemy nur.1ber one 

1 U .. S. i;:~pori.:-.lisu,, thnt the~r !:ee~J to the 11 si~1;;la iosue" of the war• 
The titlin~ of Jqho is enemy number one consi(;llS one to choose "the 
lesser evil" rather than c;o fer a totally ne>: 1 independent actual 
revolution, 
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The truth is not in the need for the ~Ii<lest possible base 
for "the Hove;;Jent", None would object to that. The truth is that, 
des;,.>ite all c;.'iticisra of .;talinism that Trots!ryists alleN in their 
mm :>arty, they have nevertheless ah1ays endinc; up by tail-ertdir,.; 
the Stalinists, And it has ahw.ys been fatal, f9.tal to the movement. 
Becccuse this is not .iust "history", but the wty of the present, and 
because Trots!tyism 1 s folded banner has mude it impossible to create 
a ne>i focal point for rovolutionary re-gl'Oupmcnt ,Since i1USSia became 
an integral part of World Vlar II, we must quote from the 1960 war & Pe:::co 
Resolution, hTitten as the struggle for a 11 ne11 balance of ~<orld 
pm·1e1•" moved f1•om .Europe to Asia, This J.s exc.ctly uhere all the 
co11tending forces for \lorld pouer are !!Oll concentrating. 

In Auc;ust, 1951, the Horlcl Conference of the Fourth 
International r,1et a11d ab'l.ndoned all pretense of b::.ing any-
thing else but stooues for the Kremlin ·a11d Stalil1isn. Its 

· ma.'lfesto said: "The tr.:ti1Sfor.,mtio:1 Vlhich the Stalinist 
parties might undergo in the course of the most acute revo
lutionary crises may oblJ.gate the L cnlnist vanc;uard to 
readjust its -tactics towa1•ds these parties." 

The Stalinists have only to becl:on, "Eut this in no ~1ay 
relieves ·the p1•oletariat from the task of building a 1~e1~ 
revolutioll..'II'Y leade;:oship." · 

· The more the Trots:<yis ts recruit 1 the more they can 
bring over ~o-Stelinism, 

They are prepa:•ed to r.1obUze ·the worl,ers of the l'lorl!i 
to join the Stalinist war--ce.mp u.noondi tionally: 

"The 1/orld Con,ress of the FOUl'th Dlternational (l'I'eets 
the uorkeJ:;"s, peasant:s and. soldiers of thd u.s"s.R. arJ.d of 

. the . 1 Peoples I Democ:.•aoies, r It asrJures them of complete ar.d 
unconditional support by the i'lhole 11orld-uide revolutionary 
movement' in the comi11g i'lP.r agains c the restOra~ionist 
efforts of the interr.aticmal bom•.:;eoisie, Defense of collec
tivized property, planne'i eco:wr.Jy. and the wo1•kers 1 states, 
even though de::'ormed an<l degeneratad, is en imperious duty 
of the world Pl'oleturiat. 11 

So that the war bet1·1een the :c1.'cmlin ruld :lnshi~lgton is 
a war of 11~es .• 11 and if the B.~s~:1 .. an state wins, the 
working-class riCin o:lly ill Russia luc elsewhere 1 has won a 
victory. No !~onder the alor;a:11 "~he enemy is in your o>r.:~. 
cow1try 11 has become so iuade(Jt~L·.i;e to meet the changing 
times. This iu tr•1e botll where flussl.a is the direct oppressor 
as in Eastern Europe, or oa China is ill Tibet, as 1·rell as 
!~here these t11o state--capitalist gir.mts only aspi1•e to rule, 
Far fromoroating the foundatimlS of n new soci ty, Trotsl·:yism 
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is dragging the mo\'ement into to tali tar ian Commu."lism. 
)lOt 

To this uay this is precisely what they are doing, rullVjust 
abroad, but at home, e11d not against any "petty-bourgeois oppo
sition", but against the most revolutionary fol•ce ·in the USA-
the Blacks, The more"they '!.crlorify" black "leaders" the less 
the:r worl= for unity with the Blaci( r..asses in the antl-vietl:JB.'ll Har 
Movement, Let us 1101~ tlirn to the crucial black d:1mension. 

,,·,. 

·" 

,. 
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II, THE BLACK DEMENSION AND !mE !IUI!GER FOR A SYliTHESIS Oli' THEORY Al!D PRACTICE 

SUch io the <hil:r Black hunger :for a plrlJ.osoph,y o:f liburetion that would be 

ineepaxnble from the revolution itael:t:, for a synthesis of theory and practice 

that t1ould not r.ait till the dey a:t:ter the revolution but itaelf be the proof of 

ito totol, ita human charooter including the relatione between men o.nd VJomen, a 

global vision that would releaao the solf-aotivity of th~ masaes that would ~ 

a new society, that oven a sinple letter of subscription manifests this epoohr..l 

hunger for theoretic exp!.'esoion. Listen to one Black womn: 

"I 1m not thoroughly convinced that Black Liberation the wa.y :!.t 1s being 

opelled cut, vlill. really and truly mean !!It liberation~ I'"' not so rr.rra that 

\Vhen it cOmes time •to put down ll'ty' gun,' tlnt I won't he:':~ a. bl'I.Jmn IJhoved in 

rrii/ hen.da, as so mohy of uv Cubon sisters· h:J.ve.; 11 . 

Thaae Who think this ia an accident-Left youth Vlith short memories who . ' . . . ' 

think they, not the ID.ncks, are the true 11vrmguard11 because they are the rrnjori t) 

of the big anti-Victnnm llnr movement, and Trotsk;yiato wbc work to lll'lke them 

think eo by oompo.rt!r.entolizing thia atrv;;gle, koep:tng it confined in their one

iasue lllllllia1 .as if =elated to the ceaaeleaa Blaolt rovol·t--better ·take a long 

look at the decade preceding the birth of the anti-Vietnam Will' movement in 1965, 

In tha·t decade of the alleged 11end of ideology" ond "beat generation", the 

Montogomery Bus Boycott in 1956 signAlled birth of a new revolutionary epoch, 

. Not only waa it a new atoge in black revolt, but by 1960, the nl.nck youth Eli t-

in ignited new revolt also wnong white youth, first in aympnt!"J with Blacks, 

'then in their own attacks on the :m>ltiversity, till :finelly it reMhed the 

teaob-in in opposition to .us inpsrielism'a bombing of Hnn,oi, This high point 

novortheleaa led to forgetting the vongusrd rolo of the black maces both in · .. 

firot inapirinll the white youth ond....and this above ell-in their ~eing a pivotal 

force in undermining US capitalism, Thus, it waa not only their :f.orgetfulneas 

of the wbjeotive role of ID.ncks, but in the objootive needs for ovexthrowing 

capitalism, 

Nothing so exposes the opportunism of the Trotskyists than the fact ~t, 

at one and the srune tillle1 thoy oubordinote the role of tile ID.nolt movement to 

their anti-Vietnam war nativities for 11el1 1" and glori:!',y !Jelc?lm X~ 

with macks, but kosp for thomselvee,and themeolves elO>Ie, the role of "VOIII$UD.rd 

l'tlrty to lead, 11 Deing presently 'the bi&;eet loudmoUth to keop tile nl.sck 
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movement and the !Ulti-Vietnnm v:ar movement as sepa:mte entities is ~ proof of 

ho\7 ingro.ined is not on:cy American pragmtiom but actual mci6Ill in this cO\llltcy · 

even among those who consider themselves 11Mo.rx1ate-·Leninist&Jrrotslcy'13ta. 11 The 

Conmnmists did the very oome thing when Hitler attacked Russin and tho Junarican 

Conmnmists told the lllacks to foreet their struggle :!'or :!:reedom "untU after 

:fMcism was defeated"-in Gel'!ll>llyl The CoJil!llU!lista too hope, with the Angela 

Da·lis case, (for vlhom all the Left is for1 despite her being a Com:m.mist), to 

make tho Bla.ck uaasea forget their role. ~he BJ.a.ck ma.aaes hvwever1 kaep army 

from , t.lto self-proclaimed vrmguarda, ~ elitist~ organiv,o.tione included, 

because, alODg with confidence ~ in their own eelt-cctivity which is cease

less, what the mesas hunger for is a total philosopey whtch they get :r.rom non•", 

The critical yea1·s, 1965-70, ·are the one9thst have laid the :fouudaticn ~ the 

question ni>.rk over the 1970's, .. 1955 anw the rise of the nnti-Vietnnm war 

movomO!lt1 but also Watts,. In 1966, the 1'lllack Power" elogen me latmched by 

Stokely .Carmichael and took root-but not on the 11blnnk l!d.nol•" Mao so extols; 

Rathar it became popular ~ the mesas had both the exparlences of all the 

great battle" with the Bull Catlllors that lecl nowhere !!!E, Rev,K:!.n,g had caught 

suttioient of the spir:!.t of the msaes to raise the questicm of desegregation 

not mer8ly as 11object11 but as a lfumanj,st question, that is an"I-Thou11 relAticnsh:!.p. . . . 

This is what salt-proclaimed vwigl.lllrdists foreot or ·degmde to the point 

where Xing seems ·to have stood onJ:y for non-Violence while they; "the •.'llgU!U'd 

Party" are 11to leod; 11 But the truth was that they wore nowhere around when the 

Black masses, in spontaneous outburst, reached their high po:!.nt:l.n the 1967 up.. 

risings, And reached that high point in 'Detroit not oaly as 1'110ial against 

"whitey," but bore a.~ oha.:raot&r as well. 

It .is true that the elitist Black londers i!,e.ve the wbito radicals a ready 

excuse for keeping the anti-Vietnnm war movement and the Black revolt as seP>rate 

entities by insisting on the sepa:mticn between Vlhite and mack, But the truth 

is that the Black l'ower slogan was :mised in 1966 after the Vlhi tee, in 1965, had - .. · 
already moved aVIay 'from full participation in the l'.lnck movemont, not to mention 

their paternnliom when they were there, The Jll(lst damning ot all developnents 

against the pretendors to the name of l.lnrxism is thB t tho subordination of the 

BlaCk movement camealong with and preoisaly becOUse of the :l'llUure to work out 

a phUoso~h)" of the AmeriO!Ul revolution, !!!his cannot be without the Black mass.oe 

any more thlln it can be without th~ 1\hl.te proletariat that etill constitute the 

llllljori ty of the labor force, 
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The saddest reminder that rociom is·~ issue c.J.ao among white rodic.."Us 

ocuno ut the very hiflheat point reached in the anti-Vietnam war movement when 

ro. 100,000 poured out in response to the msso.ore a:t Kent, Ohio, v1here they 

protested the Cambodin :l.nvneion,-but very few arose in opposition to tho murders 

of BlAcks in Jackson, Mise,, though these too had come out in sympathy with the 

white Kent students! In c. word, not only has oppression always wom n white face 

in these United Sto.tea, and not only hc.a imperialiam alweyo been white, 11!!! 
nmibvalent, 11: ,!!2! outright ~. hc.s E:!!!E, ~~-color 2!_ .!!1E:!! mdicnls in 

the u.s. J\nd tbi.e: in i'o.ce o:f Xo.rl Mll.rx who7 1n his day, epelled cut what it mea!''7 

th<lt "labor in the white akin will never be free eo l0ll8 as labor in the black 

sld.n is enslo.vea"-uni ted .lc.bor struggles ·for fUll freedom. .And !renin, in his 

day, hailed na.tioneliem as ~ a co.tlyst for proletarian revolution nnd the 

for<~ard movement for overthrowing ~ imperialiem, .A!1d just as in both the 

19th end 2oth centuries it was .!!!:!2!!. the BJ.a.ck and labor struggle became " 

coordina.ted movement that great tuming pointe in history were esto.bltehed, so 

in our dey neither Black nor white can do it alone 1 ~ ~ wi thcnit ,!! philosa'i'~ 

£!! revolution. 
It is. in this orucinl area that we can play a role fm• beyond our llll!llbers, 

and also beyond the thoueands we reach with .!!!!! as not. onJ.y sdi +.eel by n BJ.aak, 

bu:t giving the voice to mn,y_ new Blacks :from the production line. Towurd that 

end we held the BlAclr/Red conferences which had let to the establishment of· a new 

locnl in SF as well a a a column ond columnist; :a:J.c.clr/Red, · Towa.rd the t 611.d, the 

work 1i, the Bleak caucuses ond out of it; and its extensions ;tow to Chics.no and 

Indian, the new Black pamphlet projected becomes crcici.Ol. for. both organization 

growth and as the transition point to Philosophy~ Revolution itaeli'. . 

Above e.U, we must hettle, dey in and dey out, tha N;I.xon Adm:l.nistrntion· that 

hoe charted a retrogressive course beonu.o it does recoggize the Bleck ""'volution 

as~· brOalcing point for the status guo, Because it is overwhelmingly proletarian 

ita revel t is indeed the breold.ng point for capitalism as a whole and directly on 

home gro1:nds, Were it even possible to atop the V;!.otnam WIU' short oi' revolution, 

the one freedom that io impossible of achievement without uprooting the whole syate;n 

is Black revel t in general and Blnak labor in IX\rtioular, 

The New Left's diodoin for tho role of white labor notwithstanding, all ono 

has to do to see how pivotal lsbo_r is, is to lock. how a feW drawbridge workers ., 

could bring the whole of New York to near stondotil;L. Contmst th:is to tho 

half million youth who mrohod in Vlnshington and 1 . de.spi te their courage and 
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thej.r mo.ss, ocr..U.d not immobilize D.C. So it in not 11romontici0Iil11 , but th') 

e.ctuD.l.ity of the productive system which gives lAbor the docio1ve role, 

Emnncipntion of lnbox--and white lAbor is still the lll!ljorit-J in the U,S,-of 

ne~easit,y means the abolition of capitclism, menna.sbcial revolution, demands 

united acrt;ion, The recognition of~~.!!!! vnnguard io not onJ.Y in 

opposi t1on to tho whi ta vonguard1ats but also to the BJ.nolc elitists who rennin 

isolo.ted .from the ll'L'.sa. 

The BlAck Ponther Party /'1'¥&-t"inly hlls captured the illlllgi1lllt1on, if 

not the IlllSB ~allowing, of Bla.cka, youth especir.lly,. was too buey writing a. ''Ne\·1 

Conatitution11 with white radicn.l.s \'lithoUt being in the least consc1ou.s o:f their 

isolation. How thc.t the split bet\'leen Cleaver nnd Havrton has taken place,· 1fe-.1t-;n 

ros suddenly found his voice en that pivotal question, though he still ehys av:av 

from the word lnbor, preferring the less precise. term, 11black comnnmi:~ye" 

Though talk of isolation from the blnolc collliiiLmity is mora close to the lll!Ui<: tl:.o.·, 

the fantastic vindictive, personal ohClrgea and countel'-oharges when t.he apli t 

first burst into the open, was thClt all there wns to the syllt? Ian 't the grc"tar 

·truth the simple ·:raot trot neither Cleaver nor Newton oould rise to the cihCllla!li;a 

to the quest from below for a totnl]ililosophy wh1cih could control· trot "gun"? 

But whars they at least rove thClt extraordino.r,y BlAck dimension, the white 

'Vlmgunrdists-Trot~sts as well as CoiiiiiiUiliata, '~iew Left" as waU as ''white 

llegroes" who, :lil:.nllegedly giving up their "l'lhita ck1n privileges" by· bestowing 

the· daaig!u\tion o:f "V<Ulgtlard" on the :Black Panther Party, mann it only na Vnngu..rd. 

among Blacks, ~bile 11 th8ore'tical11 leadership continues to rem:in .their preroga

tive, None of these white vnngunrdistu rove the aliS)Itaat conoeption of~· 

Ma.rx::I..Sm e.a a plrlJ.osopby of libemtion .!!,, either as nasa or as Reo.sou. 

Telco so simple a nnttar as a raised Clancihed i'iet, When a :Black GI miseo 

that as o. 11 anluta11 to a wh:l.ta officer, it iu no 11speotaola11 ; lie is tok:lll8 his 

life :in .his hands, And the 11frogging11 wnn't only· opposition to a apeoifio w:~r -

Vietluln!-but to the whole lr:rrJG' system an,ywhere on earth, lndaad, the vary dmft, 

they consider being sent to prison wi thoutrov:lngOomi tted any crime, They aro 

throU«h fighting the white nnn1s wars abroad; the 011011\Y·they recognize is at 

home, Trot is why their opposition stops neither in Viatnnm nor ill l:.'urope, but 

is carried en risht hare, as witness the lAtest (!.Icy) outbraolt at Travis Air. · 

l'oroe base in Solano County, Califo:min, The only difference between the "day of 

outrage"in Hcnau, Gel'IDEIIlO' to the latest mss protest hare io that it was a daily, 

not a dey's ooourrenoa, And what was t:nll,y phenomenal wns thClt when finally ·they 

wel.'e asked to list their gricvnnoes nnd nskr:id r~ho were their 11le.o.ders11 , the 
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answer co.ce back, =~··e have no leaders." 

~ ~ ~,!!; ~ ~ B2,! .2!& ~ ~ consciousness, but!!~ ntll~ 
.£.{ consciousness !lot yet reached by Old or lfew L~t whites. 

!Tor i·s this stc.go of Black consciousness chnra.cteristic ouly o:f Gis. Where 

Newton is still spea.'d.ng in elementaey terms, as he puts its, lfthe people aee 

things ns moving frcll A to B to C; they do not see th:!ngs as moving from A to Z", 

look h0\7 deep are the roots, the quest· for tmiyerSDJ.ism, for total treedot:1 

among the me.ssec! Tl:e simple truth is that the new sto.ge of Black consciousness, 

:including, not ttli.lll'portantly Black won:en who hl"ve not found in the Blnck Panther" 

their freedom, ~s ranched so high a philosophic question:!ng or mothod and 

att~tudes, of p:t"oc~ss es well as goal, o:r humon relations ac well as Bla~ relc: ... 

tiona, tr.at neilher Cleaver nor Newton knew how to meet tha.t challenge. Newton· 

ccybe right when he says tr.at the epli t, e:T.proilaive o:r conti::adictione, wi.U_ lend 

to greater growtl, but this will not be by cutting phllosopey :into 10 bi t<>-size 

pieces of ~ 11progt"Brl. 11 .rust· as the black masses will atrJggle to :t'ree'·Angala !:~;r.: "3, 

not becllU.Eie she i~ n ·Comruuniat, but because she is Black, a. Woman, an in-tellec+-.•.ttJ 

whom 1!ix<>n-llesgon ta orud.oua to dest,;.,y, so theysilt!irethe Blncl: Panthers as an 

"equalizer11 _to rac:asm. . Bll:t neither support limits their search :tor o. phil-

osophy eo oomprehenaive that it conta:!ns a. new synthesis of theory and prao_tioc, 

Jlhiltsopey Bnd revolution, thoug!lt and action :inseparable fo1' organize.tion. · Such 

an organizntion thoy 11111 "jo:!n" ·.l'E:. ~ beonuse it wlll be their creation 

tr.at will put an end tn ,the separation of leader and mass,- menta1 and manual. leboi·, 

the struggle for· the n.., society :!nsepamble from the deetruction of the old, 

It is hers where th& role of the "Left", as seen :in_ th& onti-Vietnnm war 

movement especially, is plny±og anactually retrogressive role with their se~te-. 

ness ot the issue a ot anti-wo.r and. racism, lnbor 11leadera11 .va .. rank ond fil.e labor.,· 

"united front of all." which they, the !l!rotol<;yists use ae recruiting ground for 

"the l'!lrty to lead," Underly:!ng both the one-issue and the 111Ulti-1ssuas ns if 

these were the rsnl e.J.te:mntives is not ca1y tllo deafness to the voices from belo"/1 

but e.J.so total pa1...:l,yeis :in the faoe of un:!'olding a new bmmer of liberation tho.~ 

sees Roason as :inseparable trcm the i'oroes of revolution, and the forces of re

volution-Black, lo.bor, youth, women, Chicano, Indian-as themeelvss the develop.. 

era of Reason, By rsjocti>:l« ~ Reason . (the forces of revolution) 1 to-

dcy1s !l!rotsyism lllietokes its own opportunistic oles<>-eollnborationist empty-
headed -brainsto~theorieo of how "to JJBke" rovolut1ons1 ond thereupon plunga 

headlong :into endJ.eae notivism no if 11pmct1oe11 could hido the theoretic void, 
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Pm't III -- PfU.:;:w, HE3POHSIBILITY Oio' nl'rBLL:_;;a_~UALS 

AilD 0Ul1 TASKS 

a 

The chief' defect of ell materialism 
up to not; (includil".g Feuel•bach's) is 
that objective reality, what we 
apprehend through ot\I' se;1ses, is u;lricr
stood 01lly in the form of the .Q.bk<?.';. 
or co:::templation; but not as ~"'ill9.llil 
human activ·ity; ns practice; not rn.l~
jectively. r:ence, in opponitiol'l to 
materialism, the active side waG 
developed abstractly by idealism •• ,_ 
Feuerbach l'llll1ts sensuous objects 
really distir~ished from objects o: 
thought. but he does ilot understar..d 
h~~ activity itself as objective 
activity. -- Karl !1arx 

All se1•ious strug(>les in a revolutionary_ movement have al
l~ays talcen: place, not over 11 tactios 11

1 but over·_revolutiollary per
spedives. But the theoretic void in the Marxist moveJJent since 
the death of' Lenin· --,•oo.rly a half-century ago -- has been so groat 
that one is tempted to believe that there has been· a void in time , 
itself. Those 1·1ho claim tho lWJJ\e of Harxism have let slip out of' . 
their minds, not on:ly this half-cer1tury, but also the century and a 
half_ SillCe i-iarx I~Orked OUt his theory Of' prolete:t•ian revolution, 
his philosophy of' liberation as a philosophy of htu,IEIJl activity whicl.,_ 
is the absolute, dialectic o;:mosite of the alicmated labor to ~1hich 
capitalism consigned the uqrlcing class, · · 

Time does '1ot, of' course, stand otill. Jus_t as llature does 
not lilco n vacuum, so the human n1ind rebels against a void, against 
·a "forgetting" of' against a retrogression ill !lis tory, both 
as "past" a.'ld a stiffling of l~ha',; is first to be. 
Because of this and coopelline; need from the m'OVeiiient 
f'roo practice itself, l'le must expooe the current reduction of l·iarx 1 s 
cu11cept of .jg;rx:is to the "practice", i.o., the -oarryiri,s out 1 by 
tho rru'llc cu rile, of' the "theory", i.e., tho Party line that the 
leadership, the illtellootuals, have elaborated for them. This is 
not a "trcu1Slation11 of the ~lord, praxis it is i\""Perveroion. The 
fatal character of this ,mj,§,-interpretat!on of "prru:is 11 is more re
levant f'or our clay thru1 for that of Harx -- when he 1~as alive to 
l'lorlc out a revolutionary alternat:ire al1d thereby c11soover a l'lhole 
11e11 c011tinent of theory -- Historical Nt'lterialiom. lie must consider 
ane~1 the histoz•io period i!l Nhioh Jlarx lived as he sav1 it. 

To this day, Harxl.sts are shamefaced abciut""riliirX 1salleged 
11{;lorii'ioation" of the p1•olotariat 1 ru1d do llOt accept his a.'lalysiu 
of' tho revolt of the Silesian we.:~vers of 18l!4 as havinr:; had a 
11 co11scious and theoretical character." Nevertheless, it 1·1as thio, 
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.just ~ypc o~j..Qn, that led no.rx to brealc, not only uith 
exploitative bourceois society, but also \>lith 11 socio.lists, 

11 

11 commun.ists 11 , and acadeaic naterialistn uho could not do uhat 
11 iC..ealinmu ho.d done --develop 11 the activO Gide 11 (Nnrx

1
s er.tphaSis) 

of subjectivity, ------Though the class nature of capitalist society is decisive, 
No.rx did not limit his analysis of subjecti,rity to the difference 
betuee:1 petty-bourgeois, egotistic subjectivity and proletarian, 
social subjectivity. I11deed, he insisted that 11 hum.n activity it
self11 \'tes 11 ob.jecti\'e 11 (Hnrx t a emphasis), Harx defined pre.xis e.s 
11 revolutiol1al'Y critical-practical a.ctivity, 11 Put concisely, 
ilarx's great dl.scovery -- Historical l·laterialism -- illun:innted 
the uhole of society as liell as its trc.nsf'orr.lf'.tion, . 

As shapers of hiatory, as 11 Subject 11
, the \'Jorl<ers were 

becoming 1·rhole men and uor.1en 1 achieving a synthesis of uental and 
manual labor, of theory and practice, of philosophy and revolution, 
Of course, it is uhut nen flQ. thc.t is decisiYe in.histo:a.'"Y, but 
t!1eory rer.1ains an active i'orce because ideas are not abstl.;actions, 
They have a dialectic of their elm and .are integral to prexis it
celf, Praxis has maily forms and each w.d every one is dialectical-
develops through contradiction. 'rhus, even ~1hen it is see11 as no 
more than "JJ)aterial activity"-, i.e., alienated labol', it is this 
very alienation that produces the "quest for imiversality" oo thaG 

.class strUggles at the point of production lead ~o political. 
struggles and finally burst out as social revolution. 

That these basics of tho lbrxism of Narx could be reduced 
to "the .small coin pf concret~ questions", as Trotsky phrase.d it, 
speel<s volumes about the ad.lainistrat'i ve mentality of our state
capitalist age; Thus todayta Trotskyists, along with the "New · 
Left" follow Stalinism (be it Russian or Chinese or the. "Structural" 
Altheusser varity in France) Hith their endless dl.scussion of 
"tactics," Their turning a•1ay from the Humanism of Na1•x, labeling 
it "pre-Marxist•, speaks volumes about our age, but says nothing 
at all about its absolute dialectic opposite -- the movement from 
practice to-theory. It io as if roiioli.ltionnry. p01'10r does indeed 
COi:"1e hout of the ber'r~l Of 0. ~'Ul1 11 instond o£ ths r::olf-activity 
of th~ masses in elemental outburst. They likewie.e disregard the 
·~er)' nea1•ly continuous movement that bega."l in the 1950's in East 
Europe and has since covered the globe. Yet this movement, not 
only as practice, but as elements of theory is far richer than 
its political expression in anY exis J<!!lg party "to lead", in
cluding those who are not tied to a slfate power and do throw 
around the word revolutiOn with great abandon. NoNhere have 
theoreticians -- I naturally do not mean petty-bourgeois :. .·.-· 
intellectuals but those who claim the name of Narxism -- met 
their historic responsiblities. 

Everywhere, no matter where we look,-- the challenge from. 
practice ras not been met: Look at Franco in the near revol
ution of May 1968, or the u.s of 1970-1 Nhere a million poured 
out in anti-liar demonstrations 1 but quiescent in the face of 
tho "MY Lais" committed against Blacks right here. Look at the 
"New Left" in Great Britain who ar" tied, ·not to an actual party, 
but ~mly to a concept, or look at Japan, where back in 1960, 
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fc.r in adw:mce C>f the mass outbursts ill any of the tecllloologically 
advanced countries, the youth proclaimed their opposition to 
the u.s. and to their own government, and did so in the face of 
opposition from Communism which 1~ished to restrict tl1e snake
dancin& mass revolt no protests only agair~t the u.s. Or look 
at Africa, where a neu, third >lorld l<Os born, or to ftaly, >lhere 
no less than two million workers joined the Communis· Party in 
opposition to pri vote capitalism. But Italy is now face to face 
with the rise of nee-fascism because neither private capitalism 
nor state capi.talism could stop the economic crises and total 
decadence, Again, everywhere, the challenge from practice has not 
been met. 

Indeed, mC>s t have even failed to 1•ecognize the impotence of 
ceaseles.s activism sans philosophy, This J:ailure io certainly not 
limibed to this pragmatic land. Our task, howe:ver, 1•ill be illumin
ated by taking a look at Italy. The Il }~festo group, which was 
vxpelled from the Communist party, posed some of the most cogent 
questions, No one else in the Lefthas even att0 tpted to face the 
"Nhy" of the defeat of France 1968 when 10 r:Jillion workers 1•ere 
out on general strike, when the students, the catalyst for this 
near-revolution, were the most poli.tically advanced in the wo1•;J.d, 
and revolutionary enough both to recogr~ze the pivotal role of 
labor and to establish a ne>l. form of organization-- ·the worker
student action committee, This was the high.,st stage reo.ched~-
and reached in a technologically advanced land---in the turbulent 
1960's when only the Third World seemed to make history, The · 
ll·Manif'esto group,both in its oHn statement and in the interview 
with Sartre, raised the burning questions of the rlay 011 olass, 
on spontaneity, on the masses nnd the party, , 

And. yet even j;hough th!iy were all intellectuals-- and· I don 1t 
mean petty-bougeois but revolutionary theoretiatJS who ,accepted the 
key role of the proletariat in any social revolution--there was no 
tackling of nel< economic categories, such as state-capitalism, . 
much less philosophic concepts. Instead, by holding· on to loose· 
old terms,· like "advanced stage of capitalism", grappling with no 
philosophlc concepts despite the fact that they were moved by a 
desire for a "revolutionary alternative• to the existing Communist 
Party Nhich was practicing class collaborationism, they actually 
1·1ere talking on the same level as the 11 tho Party, " They were con
cerned with proving that the need for individual freedom .•is 
not simply a residue of 'humanism' which antedates capitalism." i\o 
wonder that not only were no "answers" forthoomng, but even cc:<roc·t 
questions ocOLt~U ·to J.ooc ·:J•.~ir .~c;~V'.t'~'lcc. . 

'<:the .. • although they ·caught the revolutionary spirit of the age- -
"tha subjective matur.ity of the I<Orking olass"--they could not spell 
out any "new forr.1 of orgru1ization" since th:I.D 11as lil'.ked, not with 
needs emerging from mass praotice,subjeotivaly, from below ( a~ 
"Subject"), but only to 11 oond1tions ol' struggle in the societies of 
advanced capitalism." 

Thus, though they**rightly criticized (>!arouse's glorification 
of "the Great Refusal" as well as Colm-Bendit 1s 11 spontaneity"-

"*I 1m referring to Russana Rosaanda and Lucio .~agri of I1 NMifesto 
as both articles and interview 1•i th Jean-Paul Scrtra are in Socialist 
negister, 19.70. 
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as if a ncounter•culture 11 and 11 negation11 of the old, were .. sufficient 
unto the day, that is, the revolutionary alternative--they too 
11 elabol~a.te 11 no nc llG:\'1 alternatives. It is as if a i•Iaoist tinge. 
to the concept of the Party were the ans1~er to "a new fo1•m of 
organization. 11 

Thus, even Nhere they touch the implication of the need of 
"the transcendence of the Leninist or Bolshevik model of the party-
frma its origins to the Popular Fronts", their end result is in the 
working with old categories as if there is a continuity instead of 
a discontinuity in capitalism itself. The transforme.tion into 
abSolute opposite of the fil~st wo1•kers I state into a state-capital
ist society, they attnibute to paralysis in thought" To use 
Satre's phrase, "the mode of existence of the Parties (which) 
paralyzes their (the intellectuals 1 ) collective eff01•t of thought," 
How could it be otherwise when suddenly intell~?ctuals 1 1·rho joined 
to fight the status quo, cust nor1. expreas, not the mass struggle 
for freedmn, but a state ic:\eology, ·c. s ~ate Plan, a state Economy? 
Intellectuals ( and no.t only· where state-:;>o;~er end outright exploitc
tion of laroor is practiceC: as in Russia and Chir.a, in East Europe 
and CUba, but intellectuals of our state-capitalist age who do want 
to uproot capitalisw as they see it and >rork for emancipation of · 
labor) hnve·cbopletely'ahd totally forgotten,. (because it ia not 
organic to ther.1 as it is to labor) >rhat ilarx mea11t by a class-leso, 
order, It ,is not just n dialectical "princi~e" which is at stalte.~ 
it is a life, and death struggle, It is >rhat Hegel called 
"individualism that lets nothing interfere 1~ith its univel•salism," 

·i.e., freedom, ano. Narx called labor's "quest for universality" 
which underlines alienated labor's struggle' to abolish the old 
exploi t'!ltibe society, anci. creates a new, class-less one where "the 
freedom of the ·individual is the basis of the freedom for all." 

. It is for this, and for no other. reason, that Narx felt com
pelled to break with the bourgeoisie also on the very concept of >rhat 
theory is. He saw· theo:·y coming from· labor and or.il.y labor bec,0~'.se 
labor is not only cucclo .. but Reason, It is. ·this which "disciplined" 
Narx. Historic resposibilities of Marxist intellectuals begins with 
listening to the r.1asses, a.."l.d not being caught in the delusion that 
it is the intellectual brain wave ~rhich produces theory. Once you 
can hea~ and do listen to the voices from below as if your life 
depended on those voices--because it does--then, and only then, can 
you elaborate theOl"Y, because a mere 
machine 

• First and foremost, of course, is the concretization of the 
Perspective on \far and Revolution ill a man."ler which will determine 
not only our act!. vi tics in the e.nti-Vietnar.J >rar movement, but in all 
class struggles, Blaclt struggle, Women.'s Liberation, Chioano, Indian. 
The determinant for all activities as well as writings, talks as 
>rell as relations--all 1~ithout axo::e'ltion--is the concept of socicl 
revolution. He uustl'1•ee our mlnuf1•om thinl;ing thatthis is exhaust
eel in the anti-Vietnam war activity as if that is the equivalent 
of a social revolution, There is no equivt:-.lent 1·rhen there is no 
uprooting of class relations in one's own country, no ending of 
racism, no ro!tine; inseparable the forces of revolutioll fr01.1 th,ir 
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Reason. Ancl there can be no social !'evolution t>h~n one, like the 
Trotskyists, hem~; on to one or anothor gr.;up of state-capitalist 
societies calling themselves Communist. i:or cnn there be a opontaneous, 

elementcl. nasa uprising when one is concentrating en 11 chort-outo11 , No matter how 
grent the martyrs l:Uce Che who "lead" it, there can be no cocial. revolution when 
one substi tutea himseU for the masses 1 or when the ~ U.'3ed in the projection 
of' ideas repeats ·the capitalistic division between mental and Lmlual labor, with 
intellectual ":: ~ rogatives" blotting cut workersl thoughts. One n:t"..st practice 
theory by uniting the two dailv- in every otruggle, in •very hUillWl relation, be 
it ID.ack: and white, youth and adult, nen and women, actual class et.I'Uggle or 
merely the manner of writing them up eo tr~t the etor; itself projects philosop~ 
and revolution. In a word every single act is a theoretic preparation for reYo
lution the <lao' before, tho <lao' of, and the <lao' after revolution, This mtiet be 
dor.~.c both within a ne.tionnl anfintel"!l2.ticncl co~. Look et co g.rcet an eve.."lt 
us the Polich uprising in the last week of 1970 nnd the first of 71, when 
everyone had thought that Poland was the O!le ootmtry that would no longer arise 
since 111t11 had ·been with Russi.."\ in putting dovm the CzechoSlovak revolt. The one 
thing that was forgotten mas that 11i.t11 was "the parby", its leadership end not 
the nasoes, who directed those tanks, ns well as the enti-5emiti::.'m :incrushing the 
rev?lution, The ideas of freedom and the retellion ngain"t the oapi talistic con
d i tiona of labor relMsed the crG<iti vi ty of the mass upourge, Be it in Fast 
Europe ur in Dxew, Mississippi, the projection of Mar.xist-1hmanism means the 
elicitation of nasa ot•aativity, · · 

Once the Perspecti.ves becomes the ground o:f all our ao1oivi ties, there is no 
division in any of our won<:, 1971-72 is ~he year of the completion of Philosophy, 
and Revolution, not marely as "book.n, but as ·the foundation :for ·the perspectivaa 
and what Will !pllow from them, Thus, thio ie also the year t!Jat J.:Sr.xism and Frce
,£EE has become an :l.nterna.tional phenomenon,. It is tr.le there have been other ocii
tion,_in Italian, in Japanese. (one one chapter in Chinese), but the French edition 
ie pivotal beeauoe :1. t came sp(>ntaneously ~ the noa,.revolution of 1968 did . 
not go to completion !md youth were looking for the .Y!l!.r.• The British edition is 
the first introduced by o. Scottish Mnr.xiat-litlmnist, a revolutionary to the vary 
II'B.rro\7 of his bones, who came to philosophy because he had been in more than a 
half century ofneal'•revolutions, and 1 from e?:]Jerience, knows there ia no way to 
have a eucoesaful' revolution when it is s.epareted from a pl'_Uosophy of liberation, 
lind, above all1 this givee .us tl::e opportunity not only to once again become sellers 
of ~ as founders, but in faot to have an ongoing class in~: ill wh:f.oh not pnly 
tho contents but the method which producted it 1first now p•rmeating all with 
Philosophy and Revolution, is projected, 

Thirdly, (but :Cirot insofar ae Philosophy and Revolution 17ill no'• E2, a book 
until it is published) oomce the new Dlaolr pamphlet, Again, ~.t is true it wae 
projected between convention and this plenum, and a epeoial Blaolr-Red conference 
with SF wao held in Detroit, it is no accident that it will become fact soom after 
we adjourn, Then comes the proj action of this both as a conoretizution of .E@. 
and as new, expended o.ctivities with all minorities, 

Fourthly, each local. will need to reorganize itoelf and spell. out its outside 
activities as well as its internal ones, !!!here oan be no division between them 
once projection of ideas are inseparable from organizational and class struggle 
activities, · · 

F:!llAl.ly, there will be a national sprinl; tour that, though it will need to · 
bo reJ.ated to University lectures to pay the fare ae well as to reach those audi-
enoos1 Will this time bo abovo all organizational, · 

Yl•re :l.t neoosaary to eumarize the whole of the ·thesis in a single sentence, it 
would be that1 just as philosophy and revolution are inseparable 1 oo are thought and 
notion from orga.'1:1.Z<ltion1 for the organization of thought determines organizatiO':lel 
life even ao tho oonoept of social revolution determines the final confrontation w!. th 
exploitative capitalism and ita ba1•bario waro e.t hon1e and abl'OEul. There can be 
no peace an,ywhere wiothout a l'OVolutionary uprooting of tho old, 
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